Meaning, connections, hormones,
TMJ, health, charts etc.

Teeth Healer Mod 2
Nowadays we can heal many issues for a healthy and
comfortable life. Also for our health we can heal many
discomforts, physical disturbances, pain and diseases.
But what do we really know about our teeth, jaws and mouth?
Is that part different than the rest of our body?
After research I discovered a lot of interesting information
about teeth, jaws, the mouth and everything which is related
and connected to that part of our body.
In module 2 we go deeper in all aspects and connections of
jaws and teeth. How are all systems(energetic) connected,
like meridians, chakra’s, aura’s, light, consciousness fields,
etc. What are the lessons, emotions, meanings per tooth?
What is so special on the position of the TMJ and the
connections of the wisdom teeth?
What about the first 21 years of our lives where we get our
teeth and we experience life and get our issues?
This workshop is for healers and everybody who can heal on
themes, subject, believes, blockings, etc.

There are also more general workshops for everybody: Healthy
teeth. For dentists there are other possibilities, see website.

Zelfbalans
www.zelfbalans.nl
post@zelfbalans.nl
Registration for the workshop on the website(agenda page) or email.

Invest in yourself, your practise, others
for deeper meaning of teeth.

Subjects in module 2:
What are the subjects in module 2?
 Sharing information about Teeth, jaws and mouth.
 “Law of Coherence”.
 Connections during first 21 years.
 Healing each other on subjects and issues of these parts.
 Cleaning personal blocks on healing teeth and jaws.
 Amalgam fillings and the cleaning in the body.
 Connections to other systems.
 Stress in jaws and muscles.
 Insight in regrowing teeth. How does that work? You get the
protocol in the manual.
 2e round healing each other on subjects and issues.
 TMJD cause and solutions
 Wisdom Teeth, their meaning and connections.
In a relaxed environment we will share, heal and interact our
experiences with the group.

Pre education
Times
Dates
Costs
Registration

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Module 1
Day from 09:30 to 16:30
See Agenda(click here) on website
€ 209,-- incl. VAT
including work-manual, coffee/tea/water
no lunch included
on the website, agenda page until 4 weeks before
start workshop

Zelfbalans
www.zelfbalans.nl
post@zelfbalans.nl
Registration for the workshop on the website(agenda page) or email.

